
VBODA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

April11, 1997

Great Bridge High School

1:00pm

CALL TO ORDER [Gammon]

President Linda Gammon called the meeting to order at 1:06pm
Members present were: Mike Kirby, Linda Gammon, Wayne Powell, Stan Schoonover, Carl Bly,
Jack Elgin, Diana Love, Vince Tomello, Ken Rudd, Dan Schoemmell, Scott Lambert, Mary Wagner,
Davidson Burgess.

MINUTES OF LAST GENERAL MEETING -COITections to Orchestra Business made
from last Executive Board meeting .

Note: Joe Tornello and Dan Schoemmell did not receive minutes -Check addresses in database.

TREASURER'S REPORT [Kirby]

$7,996.86

$5,658.16

$4,336.32

$1, 752.81

$6,468.47

$1,697.03

$27, 909.65

;--

Manual All- Virginia. General.. Medals Marching Band. .

Technology Total.

No District Band Financial Reports have been sent from Districts 3, 10. 11 & 12.

COMMITrEE REPORTS

Marching Band [Rudd] The sites for next year will be'
Pulaski HS
Charlottesville HS
Potomac HS
Princess Anne HS

The gate @ Pulaski still paid for the site even though the number of bands was small.

All-VirginiaAuditions [J. Tomello] There were no major problems at the auditions. Thanks
to the JMU people for their help with the auditions. Thanks to Dan Lind for setting up the program
to tabulate results.

[Gammon] Thanks to Joe Tornello for his work as auditions chair.



Nominations [J. Tornello] The slate of officers for the next election are:

Jack Elgin
Rick Elliott
Melinda McKenzie
Wayne Powell
Richard Sanger
Dan Lind

President Elect.

Secretary
MS Rep

String Rep

The deadline to submit pictures and bios to "Notes" for the elections is Apri115th.

Manual Committee [Schoonover] We are still in tlle process of getting tlle manual on a CD
and are planning on availability in November. The CD will be Mac only on a watered down version
offilemaker pro.

[Lambert] Can we pull the data off the CD?
[Schoonover] We are trying to make the data non-down-loadable or copyable.
[Bly] Why Mac the first time?
[Love] Can yoy make a hard copy from it.
[Schoonover] We have not decided yet. The plan is to make it accessible to everyone as soon as
possible.
[Lambert] You could get the serial number to print out on the hard copies to prevent mass
duplication and circulation.
[Gammon] Sid just had surgery and will not be here at the meeting but has sent over 300 Solo and
Ensembles.
[Powell] Manual fees continue to trickle in. There are a lot of manuals left over.
[Schoemmell] Why can't we sell manuals out of state?
[Rudd] When I was in N. Carolina our list was either the New York or the Virginia list.
[Lambert] We need to look at the contract for the manual in order to see if this is possible.
[Gammon] We will look for the contract.

String Business [Mary Wagner ]
The District 10 Regional Orchestra breaking off will not happen. Instead the Northern Virginia
Region will have a 2nd orchestra.
The Norfolk area wants to seperate and have their own Junior District Orchestra -there will
probably be a motion on the floor @ the general meeting.
[Schoemmell] Wouldn't that be District business.
[Gammon] No because of the guidelines in the handbook.
[Bly] We can offer up a second group as a solution. Manyareas add an All-County event as an
alternative.
[Gammon] They could pull out as a District but not as a section.

GENERAL BUSINESS [Gammon]

A11-Virginia 1998- The Executive Board has approved Atlee High School as the site of the 1998
All-Virginia Event. George Sadler and Melissa Gordan will serve as host chairmen. Dates are April
2-4. Conductors will be Anthony Maiello for Orchestra and Lowell Graham for Band.
.The 1999 event has been approved at Woodside High School in Newport News on April 8-10 with
Jonathon Hargis as host.

VMEA News [Scott Lambert] presented the new slate of officers:

President-Elect Terry Austin
Charlotte Smith
Patti Brennan
Mary Wagner

Secretary



[Davidson Burgess] Most of our revenue is coming from membership dues and student fees.
[Lambert] We needed a quorum at the meeting and we did not have total representation.

,

VMEA thinks VBODA is:
.reactionary
.a rebel w/ an ax to grind
.won't work as a group

[Love] We are not workjng together among ourselves as a united front. We need to reprioritize and
see in what direction we want to go.
[Burgess] There needs to be some refining and redefining of Lyn's position.

OLD BUSINESS
VMEA Redistricting [Gammon] At the VMEA Executive Board meeting on April5th it was
voted to add two new districts and to realign several others. These districts will be in effect in
September 1997.
[Schoemmell] What is the procedure?
[Gammon] Ballots go out April15th for District Reps. We will have to look into conductors and
sites for All-District since the re-districting.
[Bly] What if members stand up and oppose re-districting?
[Gammon] This is not a VBODA issue, it is a VMEA issue. We cannot vote on it at the general
meeting tomorrow.

VBODADirectory [Schoonover] If there are any new schools -I need the address. We had
talked about putting the Directory on CD but it would be old information by the time it was
published. We also talked about putting the entire handbook and forms on CD.

District Rep Voting [ Gammon] Ballots for district representatives will go out by April15th
and are due back April 30th. They will include an application to play at conference. We will vote in
our current Districts. There will inservice training for ne District Reps in September.
The District Reps will be reimbursed for mileage in September by VMEA. We need to vote to
reimburse them for mileage to conference and the April meeting at All-State if they are not otherwise
reimbursed. We need some clarification on what people think about this so that we can vote on it.
[Schoemmell] The president should sign off on the reimbursements.

Festival Fee Revision [Gammon] At the VMEA meeting I made a motion, as directed by the
Board, to change the 50~ fee back to 25~ for Festival and it passed. There is a movement afoot
that we assess a student fee for each event across the board.
[Schoemmell] I am opposed to adding any additional fees.
[Schoonover] This will cover~ event and would only be 10~.
[?] And the money goes where?
[Gammon] to VMEA!
[Schoonover] What does VBODA get out of student participation fees now?
[Gammon] We get overages.
[Wagner] Would this make it any more equitable with what the choral people are doing?
[Gammon] We would still be paying more.
[Rudd] Everyone would end up paying a different marching band fee.
[Schoonover] We could still charge a flat rate but consider in our overall budget the per student fee.
I think that if we get charged for every event that VBODA will be supporting even more ofVMEA
The whole point is to make it equal by charging everybody.

MOTION [Schoonover] I move that we establish a participation fee for
every VBODA event. MOTION FAILED.

Adjudicator and Conductor lists [Gammon] We have requested a state list of conductors
and adjudicators from each District Rep so that we can compile a list which we decided we would
give out each September to District Reps for the Districts use. I will put it in my article.



NEW BUSINESS
AIl-State Sites for 1998 [Gammon] April 2-4 @ Atlee HS -Host is George Sattler
[Wagner ] Melissa Gordon will organize the All- VIrginia Orchestra
[Gammon] Conductors for 1998 are:

Tony Maiello -Orchestra
Lowell Graham -Band (Many oohs & ahhs exclaimed!)

Proposal for Woodside HS as 1999 site for All-Virginia. Jonathon Hargis -Host.

MOTION [Schoonover] SECOND [Bly] to accept proposal for Woodside HS
for the 1999 AlI- Virginia. MOTION PASSED.

Deciding factor -Golf course directly across the street!

[Gammon] Rob Carroll and Brad Shedd will be presented a plaque tomorrow at the concert in
appreciation for the great job that they have down as hosts.

VMEA Conference 97 [Gammon] tapes and applications for performance are due by May
15th. Band tapes to Linda Gammon and Orchestra tapes to Mary Wagner.
Some of the clinics planned for the conference will include:

Bruce Pearson on "Standard of Excellence"
Al"Corky" Fabrizio -intonation clinic
Jim Houlik -sax clinic
Guy Gauthreaux -percussion clinic
Roger Behrend -low brass clinic
Manual on CD
Darrell Ramsey -Spring adjudication clinic
Lake Braddock will present the 1:30 concert because they will be going to Mid-West

The Navy Band will perform at the general session on Friday evening.

[Mary Wagner] Orchestra Clinics will include:

Doris Gazda
PR in the Elementary music program
Chamber music session
Zeta violins on electric violins
2 orchestra performance slots (still need to be filled)
VASTAmeeting
Bob McCashen on Conducting
Standard reading session

[Gammon] We also have a double reading session sponsored by VBODA and the college section of
Phi Beta Mu.

[Schoemmell] It sounds like there are more sessions than in the past.
[Gammon] We do!
[McKenzie] What about All-State Jazz?
[Gammon] VMEA did not give All-State Jazz a slot in conference due to some problems in
management. However in the future we will address some other alternatives.

Note: The Executive Board meeting will be Thursday morning @ !0:00 at Conference. The General
meeting will be @ 5:00 on the Friday of Conference.
[Schoemmell] Recommend that the US Army Brass Quintet be used for Conference.

[Lambert] Thursday evening we will have some entertainment before an informational general
session and some information following the informational general session. Exhibits with wine and
cheese will be open for adults only.



~
[Bly] I heard a rumor that the conference fee went up.
[Lambert] Conference fee went up from $46 to $50.
[Bly] And the reason is?
[Schoonover] To make budget.

Handbook Revisions and Ammendments [Gammon] Next fall it is time to update our
handbook. Joe Tomello and Melinda McKenzie will get together before the June meeting to do
handbook revisions and then forward them to Dan Kosko.
[V. Tomello] When they make the changes is it possible to get the handbook structured so that you
take one page out and then slip the new one in?
[Gammon] Yes.

Nominations for Fuller and Berg Awards [Gammon]

John Easley for Bid Berg Award
Phil Fuller Award -We will vote on it @ the June meeting.

[Gammon] May I have permission to invite John Easley and pay for one night's lodging at
Conference? PASSED.

Second All-State Band
[Gammon] The "Second A1l-State Band" committee dropped the ball on this issue.

MOTION [Schoonover] Construct a proposal to add a second All-State Band.
They will be two smaller bands of equal size and a prepared piece to the
audition process which should include excerpts from the music to be
performed. This is to be implemented in the 1998-99 school year. MOTION
PASSED.r"

[Schoonover] We should vote on the concepts not the specifics.
[Bly] If this passes Stan and I will be glad to chair the committee.
[Schoonover] Even if this goes through it should not be implemented until 1998-99.

Honor Bands [v. Tornello] 34 Honor Bands this year.
10 year Honor Bands go to Midlothian HS and Robinson Secondary. This years 10 year honor band
director is James Hale.

[Gammon] For ilie new District Reps for Districts 13 & 14 do we know when ilie ballots are going
out?
[Lambert] I iliought we were going to appoint District Reps until a special election can be had?
[Powell] Does anyone have a situation where ilie Magnet School is in one District and its Home
school is in ilie oilier. Where is ilieir eligibility?
[Gammon] Wherever iliey are a member of a regular performing group.

[Gammon] The June meeting will be held on Monday, June 30th, 11:OOam @ Charlottesville HS.
[Gammon] Will there be an article in "Notes" about re-districting?
[V. Tornello] Yes.

MOTION to Adjourn [Powell] SECOND [Bly] The meeting was adjourned at 3:50pm.

Respectfully submitted by;

Melinda A. McKenzie


